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The intersections of 174th 
St. and Crenshaw Blvd. and 
Hawthorne Blvd. and 190th

At. were the most dangerous 
In Torrance during the past 
year.

At each of them, 41 traffic 
accidents occurred, according 
to police traffic bureau rec 
ords.

In second place, as far as 
claiming traffic toll, was the 
intersection of Hawthorne

,and Torrance Blvds., while 
Pacific Coast Highway and

«enshaw Blvd. followed as 
e third most dangerous cor 

ner.
They accounted for 35 and 

29 accidents, respectively.
During the pa«t 12 months, 

a total of 1523 traffic acci 
dents of all kinds occurred in 
Torrance, Lt. Don Nash, hfcad 
of the traffic bureau, said.

Of these, seven included la-
talities, while 423 involved
injuries. The remaining 1100
resulted in property damage

r of varying degree.
' During 1957, 1166 accidents
: of all types were reported,
tincluding-eight fatalities. In

1956, there were 15 traffic
deaths out of 887 accidents

;of all types.
Traffic bureau officers is 

sued 9690 traffic citations, 
.other than parking violations 
during 1958. In addition, an 

' undetermined number were 
'issued by patrol units. 
' The majority of the acci 
dents during 1958 occurred be- 

, tween 4 and 11 p.m., account- 
 ing for 675. The next most 
perilous period was between 
8 a. m. and 3 p. m., when 
620 accident*, were reported, 
and 228 happened between

midnight and 7 a. m.
Of the fatalities, two were 

pedestrians, two involved 
right-of-way violations, two 
vehicles were on the wrong 
side of the street, and one in 
volved reckless driving and 
(speeding, Nash said.

He pointed out that since 
signals have been installed 
at. Hawthorne Blvd. and 190th 
St., the number of accident? 
at that location have been re 
duced recently. Three-phase 
signals at Crenshaw Blvd. 
at 174th St. and Pacific Coast 
Highway, have been request 
ed to cut the danger in left- 
turn collisions at these loca 
tions.

Nash pointed out that these 
traffic studies assist officers 
in concentrating on the dan 
ger pointR which will M cit 
ed in monthly bulletins.
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Illegal
Jails 'Institute' Head

Bandits 
Net Dope 
In Holdup

Two masked gunmen who may 
have been so hopped up that, one 
^ them became ill during the 
pickup, robbed the Alondra Drug 
Store, 16908 Prairie Ave., Wed 
nesday night.

The. youthful pair managed U 
elude a police dragnet and es 
cape<; with $1000 in cash and 
hefty supply of morphine, d«m 
eral and codeine tablets.

"O.K., man, let's go where the 
morphine is," they growled a 
Druggist Robert Crowe, training 
a pistol on him and a clerk, Car 
£pn Ayala

During the robbery a customer 
Laverne Foster, arrived and wa 
berried into a restroom with th 
two employes when the gunmen 
left.

The holdup was observed by 
Foster's mother, who was parkec 
outside, and called police.

Upon leavin, the robbers 
whose faces were concealed by 
handkerchief? over the lower

C of their faces, ordered the 
e victims to remain in 

restroom for five minutes.
the

Officials 
Hit by 
Council

Allegation of "empire build- 
Ing" by the Recreation Depart 
ment, was one of four verbal 
epankings given by Councilmen 
to departmont heads this week.

Councilman George Bradford 
wondered "if they're real smart 
In the Recreation Department" 
In teaching craft, courses which

Cy be duplicated by the adult 
h school program.

He charged that Director Har 
ry B. Van Bpllehem might be 
building an empire.

Water Supt A. E. McVicar 
drew the ire of Councilman Wil 
ly* Blount for his absence at a 
Council meetlfng in which water 
department, activities were to 
be discussed.

"When Mr. McVicar has busl- 
jfss before us, he should be in- 
Wructed to be here," Blount said.

Councilman Robert. Jahn de 
manded a complete report from 
acting City Engineer Ronald W. 
Bishop to determine if any er 
rors were mad* fcn the engineer 
ing or construction of the new 
Hollywood Riviera storm drain, 
following complaints that a 
nearby a.partment, house waa 
floorlied during the last rain. 
 f"I want the names of those 
who made the error, If an error 
was made," Jahm demanded.

John V. Russell, director of 
public works, promised a report 
Tuesday on allegations that 
trash clogged a culvert in Wal- 
terla for several months and 
that, when the rain came. It 
flooded an area not usually 
flooded.

FLYING FISH Handlers from Marindand are shown unload 
ing one of six porpoises received by MarineUnd as port of a 
swap for a Pacific whale. The porpoises will be groomed es 
stars in en entertainment ect.

Commission Sets Hearing 
On Fire Fighters' Charges

A hearing on a fireman'* com 
plaint, that he was by-passed in a 
recent, promotional appointment 
will be conducted by the Civil 
Service Commission Jan. 28, un 
less City Attorney Stanley Hem- 
elmeyer raises legal objections.

The hearing was requested by 
Local 1138 of the Fire Fighters 
Union in behalf of Engineer 
Jerry R Hollomon, who was 
skipped over for promotion to 
captain although he was top man 
on the eligibilty list. *

Slide Problem 
Hearing Called

A hearing on a solution to 
and slippage in the Victoria 

Knolls area \ttll be held by 
.he City Council Jan. 27. 
i Although City Attorney Stan- 
ey Remelmeyer and James Hall, 

special counsel, have ruled 
jhe city is not liable for the ero 
sion which threatens at least 
me hillside home, some council- 

men asserted the city has a 
moral responsibility to solve the 
problem.

"This legal thing doesn't have
blamed thing to do We should
ult beating around t.he bush.
t.'s a sham* to have let. It go
n as long as this," Councilman
. A. Beasley declared.
He cited that the city has a

roblem of street*, wtter and
sewer lines and a water reeer-
olr to consider in the damage

that, Is being caused by the s11d*

The commission 
night referred fchr.

Wednesday 
request to

Remelmeyer to let him determine 
if it. can legally hear the matter. 
The city attorney said Friday 
that he will not research the mat 
ter until this week.

Officials of the union contend 
that Hollomon, who wa« acting 
captain for nearly two years, 
was by-passed by Chief J. J. Ben- 
ner for other than merit reasons.

Under the civil service ordi 
nance, a department head may 
promote one of the top three men 
on the eligibility list.

If the hearing is held, the Lo 
cal will supoena approximately 
15 witnesses, including Benner
and Mayor Albert. 
spokesmen said.

Isen, union

School Aide Seized 
With Big Drug Haul

A military school employe was arrested here Thursday 
night, when he nicked up a haul of 7000 sleeping pills and "ben 
nies" sent to a Torrance business by a Philadelphia pharmaceu-

Boy Starts Fire 
with Picture 
of Ballplayers

A four-year-old youngster 
who apparently doesn't like 
ba&eball players started a fire 
which destroyed the kitchen of 
a home at 5003 Lee St. early 
Saturday morning.

Firemen said that Ronald So- 
to held a picture of baseball 
players over the stove burner, 
igniting it. Frightened, he 
chucked it into a wastepaper 
basket. Then he woke up his 
mother, Mrs. Al Soto, and told 
her "Mommy, there's smoke in 
the house."

Chief Announces 
Police Reshuffle

Capt John Maestri will be in 
charge of the newly created uni 
form division of the Torrance 
Police Department, effective as 
of Feb 1, Police Chief Percy 
Bennet.t. announced.

In that capacity, he will head 
the patrol and traffic bureaus.

Another transfer will shift. Lt. 
D. C. Cook? fjrom head of the 
juvenile bureau to the uniformed 
division, and Lt.. Gus Rethwisch 
will assume command of the Ju 
venile bureau.

«tical firm.
Pleading not guilty to violiat- 

ing the state business and pro 
fessional code at his arraign 
ment before Municipal Judge 
Otto B. Willett. Friday, was 
Harvey Edwin Robbins, 44. han 
dyman" at a Los Angeles mili 
tary school.

Jury trial on the case was set 
for Feb. 4 and bail was set at 
$500.

Ray Bascom. investigator for 
the State Board of Pharmacy, 
said that Robbins had ordered 
the pills in the name of the In 
stitute of Perceptual Research, 
of which he is the only known 
officer or member.

Informed that fhe drugs were 
to be shipped to the Torrance 
business, whose owner was not 
Involved, Bascom and Torrance 
Officer Buck Ingraham staked 
out on the place until shortly 
before midnight, when Robbins 
arrived on a motorcycle.

He wa* arrested after pick 
ing up the parcel.

Bascom said that Robbins is 
presently out on three yean 
probation for a similar viola 
tion in which he received a 180- 
day suspended jail sentence.

Small Business L«ctur«
Merchants, industrialists and 

interested persons may now 
take advantage of a small busi 
ness lecture series being offer 
ed for the first time by the Tor 
rance Evening High School, ac 
cording to Victor Kilburn. prin 
cipal.

The lecture series will be giv 
en every Tuesday for seven 
weeks, beginning Feb. 3 in the 
Educational Materials Building, 
opposite the Torranoe Unified 
School District Administration 
Building on Plaza del Amo from 
7:30 to 930 p. m.

Rules for Council to 
Be Considered Again

For the second time In six month*, City Councilmen 
will be asked to adopt a set of written rules to regulate 
their own conduct at meeting*.

The rules, which were tabled for further study several 
months ago, will again °e placed on the agenda Tuesday 
by City Attorney Stanley Remelmeyer.

He Insisted that the rules do not really change the conduct 
of meetings, but are designed to put them in writing for 
future reference.

One rule that received considerable objection the last 
time was one that would automatically count all abstain 
ing votes as affirmative unless the councilman failed to 
vote hpoflnse of n buslneea interest.

City Hall Plans 
Under Perusal

Future u?e of the old city hall 
will be outlined by the City 
Council at Its Jan. 27 meeting 
after shelving a request, to use 
the structure for the Recreation 
Department.

Recreation Director Harry V 
Van Bellehem proposed that hi? 
department, take over the office 
space and convert, the formei

ater.
It was understood that, the 

Chamber of Commerce is also 
Interested in using part of the 
building for Its office.

The building will be vacated 
next month when the Torrance 
Municipal Court moves to Its 
new building In the civic center.

Hungry Thief 
Nabbed Through 
Path of Litter

A path of carelessly dts- 
carded ice crea,m wrappers 
led police to the arrest of a 
man on susupicion of steal 
ing food from the Howard 
Wood School.

Booked on suspcion of burg 
lary was Anthony Soto, 18. of 
2562 W. 135th St. Police said 
that he apparently had given 
some of the 144 ice cream 
bars stolen from the school 
to a friend, who tossed them 
on his lawn.

Also taken in the burglary 
were two turkeys, butter and

Plans Made For 1959 Fund 
Drive for Mary Hospital

More than 20 business, industrial and medical leaders of th/ 
South Bay, meeting as the Advisory Board of the Little Com 
pany of Mary Hospital, laid plan* for the campaign to raise 
additional funds for the new ISO-bed hospital. It is expected

«at the cost of completion and furnishing of the new institution 
11 run In excess of $3.000.000.*            -.  __...- _
In reporting on the Open 

House which was. held at the 
hospital site in December. John 
Melville, chairman of the event, 
 fated more than 2000 vUlt.ed

the building will be completed 
in July. Terrazzo is currently 
being laid on the basement and 
first floor levels. The elevators 
will be installed and Inspected

the building. within the next three week*,
Robert I. Plomert Jr.. presi- according to Leverenz 

<3ent of the advisory board, I Plomert announced the ap 
commended the press for their polntment of G. L. Revell, John
excellent coverage of the Open

r. Vincent J. Rounds stated 
the staff for the new hospital 
Is currently being organized. 
More than 200 doctors have ex 
pressed a desire to serve on the 
staff of the hospital.

George Leverenz, construction 
superintendent, reported that

Ebblnghouse and Leverenz to 
the advisory board ' 

, Sam Levy was appointed 
chairman of « committee to 
contact local service clubs and 
enlist their support.

SEEK SIDEWALKS
> A request to Install sidewalkr, 

on the west, s1d*> of Prairie Av*
construction is proceeding sr-1 was referred to City Manager 
 ordlng to schedule and that George Stevent

INSTALLATION New office of the Torr*nc« 
Kiwanis Club ar« bning installed by Tom Mills, 
lefr, lieutenant-governor of Division 19. Others 
ere Johnny Johnson, president; Ray Noel, first 
viee-preiidtnt; end Tom Wilkes, second vice-

president. Not shown ere Dean Virden, secre> 
tary, end Clint Meadway, treAsurer. Will Stokes, 
Inglewood water engineer, will address the club 
Jen. 19 en the prope«ed weter replenishment 
district.

NEAR TRAGEDY Mrs. Jean Kasten and her daughter, Lor!, 3, 
inspect the now covered excavation at Maricopa St. and Patron- 
ella Av«., into which Lori fell Wednesday afternoon. Her mother 
rescued her from the eight-foot deep hole dug for en industrial 
fire hydrant. * Press Photo

FIRST DONATION May^r Albert Isen, 1959 YMCA cam 
paign chairman, presents a Century Club certificate to tester 
Foster, principal of Columbia School, center, who done-ted $100 
to the drive, whils Norman Bosticlc, YMCA youth driv« chair 
man, looks on.

YMCA Gels First Donation in 
Drive to Raise $30,000

The 1959 fund campaign of the Torrance YMCA was kicked 
off by the $100 donation by a school principal.

The first contribution to the $30.000 campaign was mide 
by Lester Foster, principal of Columbia School, and a board 
member of the Y.

The contribution was accepted 
by Mayor Albert Isen who is 
serving as campaign chairman 
this year. .He presented Foster 
with a Century Clnb certificate.

Isen said that the YMCA must 
raise $30,000 during the drive in 
order to keep up with the de 
mands for youth services in the 
community. He reminded that 
the Y MCA does not. receive Com 
munity Chest, funds and that all 
ito income must come from fam 
ilies and firms.

Norman Bostiek, Y youth 
drive chairman. ix>inted out that 
the $100 donation will enable 
four underprivileged boys to at 
tend summer camp or would fi 
nance the Y's Junior basketball 
eague.

H« said that teenaged Y -mem 
bers have pledged a $1500 goal 
to be raised by themselves be 
cause of the organization's need 
'or funds

Isen and Bc*tick surprised 
Foster at his offic« Tuesday 
where they presented him with 
.he Century Club membership.

INDIAN SONGS
Authentic Indian songs will bt 

^resented for member* of Mrs. 
Billie Richardson's fourth grade 
lass at Meadow Park School to 

day by Mrs. Kerby Davis. 
Brownie and Girl Scout leader.

Bar Owner 
Battles for 
Show License

Hearing of an appeal by a 
Carson bar owner against the 
revocation of his dance arid 
show licenses will be held by 
the License Appeals Board on 

*Keb. 18 at 11 a. m.
Jack Tetik. owner of the 

Fancy Free at 24019 S. Avalon 
Blvd.. was granted permission 
to operate his establishment 
until his appeal is heard. His 
license was revoked by the 
County Public Welfare Com 
mission.

Objections to the entertain 
ment and customers was filed 
with the commission by the 
Sheriff's Department on the 
grounds that they were not 
compatible with public wel 
fare.

May Pick Official
Selertion of a new director of 

public works may be presented 
to the City Council Tuesday by 
City Manager George Steve-its.

Six men are on the eligibility 
list for his choice following a sec 
ond examination for t h e post. 
The salary for the position has 
been set at $119!S per month with 
a further rtlM

Mother 
Rescues 
Toddler

Tragedy was narrowly averted 
\\-heji a mother pulled her young 
daughter out of i water-filled ex 
cavation near the Civic Onter,

Lori Kasten, 3. who was play 
ing with some other children at 
Maricopa St. and Patronella Ave.. 
suddenly plunged into the hole 
which was about eight feet deep, 
and covered with wo feet of v*« 
ter at the bottom.

Alerted by the other children, 
who observed the accident, the 
mother. Mrs, Jean Kasten of 901 
Cerise Ave.. dashed to the scene 
and pulled her daughter out.

The child escaped with hip and 
ear injuries and was taken to * 
doctor for a checkup.

The excavatior. which w*s four 
feet wide and eight fee long, was 
dug for an industrial fire hyd 
rant being installed in the indus 
trial tract.

The hole and several others ia 
the area were immediately of* 
dered covered by police.

Schools 
Ask for 
U.S. Funds

Some $13.000 in federal aid 
for purchase of new equipment 
will be sought by the Torrance 
Unified School District, the 
Board of Education decided.

A newly passed federal law 
provides that the federal gov« 
ernment will match district 
funds which will be used for 
purchase of certain teaching 
equipment. Officials are not 
sure that Torrance's applica 
tion will be approved, sine* 
many districts are seeking the 
same aid.

If the money is provided 
new equipment for teaching 
mathematics, science and for 
eign languages would be pur 
chased.

In addition, the district will 
apply for $2500, which would 
be used to improve the Tor. 
ranee testing program. Intel- 
ligence. aptitude and interest 
tests are given to all local stu 
dent*. These help teachers in 
counselling students and plan 
ning Instructional program*.

Riviera Postal 
Service Stays in 
Redondo Beach

Hollywood Riviera residents 
will continue to receive their 
mail through the Redondo 
Beach post office.

Verne Scoggins. regional op- 
erations director of the Post Of 
fice Department, said that the 
area will not be transferred to 
the Torrance post office be- 
cause the majority of the res 
idents oppose the change.

Torrance city officials and the 
Chamber of Commerce have 
bwn seeking Torrance postal 
addresses for all parts of Tor- 
ranoe.

An explosion at the Union 
Carbide plant rocked a wide 
area of Torrance Friday.

Battalion Chief Gordon Nor- 
thington of the Torrance fire 
department said that there 
were no injuries and apparent- 
ly little or no damage. The ex 
plosion occured in the poly- 
ethelyne unit of the plant arid 
sent plume* of smoke into the 
air.

The automatic carbon diox 
ide sprinkling system was im- 
mediately set off and doused 
the fire.

SMALL BOAT CLASS
A 12-week class in smaU bomt 

handling and navigation meet- 
ing Monday evening* begins on 
Feb 2 at Fem Avenue School 
cafeteria. Elm and Eldorado 

from 7:30 to 9.30 p. m.


